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Abstract;

A joystick for moving a cursor on a display screen uses an infra-red transmitter (34) radiating into a transparent Kandle. As the

handle is moved by ari operator, infra-red light fe directed to one of four optical detectors (31) covering up, down, left and right

:

; directions respectively;;^

^dMect^itotwodetectors^Si
i detectors (3t);:so that further movement of the handle in the sam
arranged to detert downward movement of the handle against a spring (24).^

pivotally mounted as in a standard joystick,
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Introduction

[FhfeiiriS^

Prior Art ;

lih&prfbi^
could be adapted to be used to control a cursor position on a display screen.

Many prior art joysticks use a
i

neutral position in either direction along each of 2 mutually perpendicul^ of such a device employing

mechanical s^c&es fe mounted by a fleidtote; ^

diaj^hragriri/with foiii^ bf svvit<iW ^ntecte ^1rr^ngeij
:

arquni<J Hie tiahdieraf 90 ;degrees U>; eacSi 6ttWand )>el<^! the! |wpt ;

:

point. When the handle is displaced^^
closes and the displacement of^
conta^, then the two opposite pairs of conta^
dire<^6ns of riioyement bf th

handle and arranged to be closed when a rod passed down the handle is depressed against the action of a spring; This

action may be interpreted as a lire' signal in a video game or* more generally, as acceptance of the position of a cursor oh a

display screen.

motori of a;imotorised;^w^

employs a light source at the centre and four
\

handle is moved, the shutter Is moved relative to the detectors, such that the light path to each detector is either interrupted;

clear or somewhere between the two. Signals from the detectors are used to determine the position of the handle. The
outputs from the detectors vary continuous
joystick detects the extent to which the handle is moved away from its n

moved; The advantage of optical joysticks such as this ;fe that

as joysticks using potentiometers.;:.;;;

Summary of the Invention

potentiometers, and have consequently been subject to

the use of a shutter. Further;

desirable;-
: ^:i^ :^^.v :

:"i:;

sensbrs^ehias;^
wear, or they have employed optical sensing techniqu

occupy greater depth than is

displayscreen comprising a source of light, a
i^anuajly^i^^ devfce for (^htrollihgWe pb^bh of a^

, the handle having a

neutral position and a

the detectors-characterised ; in source:;

means
transmission,

This provides a device which occu^
jfee;almbst coplanar. This is cleariy an advantage for this device a
bankidf aipha^
should be as low as possib^

Preferabiy;^^

^ibi^6ti iforrnirig ith^: ^teVti i ^



Preferably^ the plurality ordetedo
dijtererft^ /. h

:

: :! : • 1.:;;P -

j;
' \. ;: V=

;

: j
.pi; :

=.:.

This provides the facility for moving a cursor on a screen in the four directions up, down, left and right]

arrangement of a pivotally^

Pref<^
^ach;deteptor ( Wl^ermov^ert in toelsame di^fM!0^ f^u^^ M1^)^^*^^^^^^11^^^^ ^r^^^^9^P

Witis provides two levels of control in each
example, by an attached data processing appara^
respectively.
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Preferabiyii it fe;aiso:po^ble to achieve
j

the^ tvvo levels of con^6j;in-the ^^ttie-handie has
to move furtherfrom the neutral position when ft^

this provides th^ fdbiltty tb fbc the |!>6sitiq(i of th^ ;curspr li^hjg the ;^m0 bwit^bl b#r and therefor^ the ]same hand 6f iti€» ^
i

;

operator as is used for moving the cursor; It is an advantage of this invention thatthe i^ctt means fe res^
downward pressure exerted on any part of the handle; it is not nec
attached to the handle, as in the prior art. It is a further

arid therefore has fewer nioving parts liable to wearoirt. :
;

Detailed Description ofthe Invention :

;

The irivehtidriiwilt hoW be described by way of example
Ftg. 1 is an exploded view of a first embodiment of the present iriv^ntidh.i::

Fig.2 is a plan view of an assembled version of the device of Fig.: 1.

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view of the device of Fig. 2 taken on line A-A.
: ;

Fig 4 is a cross^ectfbnal*^
Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the device of Ftg.^ takeri on line^C^
Fig, 6 is an exploded view ofan alternative embpdimieht of the present in^
Fig. 7 is a view of the the eihbodihientofFgJ 6 corresponding to the view of the first embbdimeht shown in Fig, 5;;

:

Fig. 8 is a view of the embodiment of Fig. 6 corresponding to the^
Refeniri0;io:ifr^^^

12a; grouped ihdepr^ions 13 drbuhd the hole; 1 1 as shpywi in Fig; ^Airang^ 1; fe a ^ptl 5 ofa:

:

handle 14. This handle also includes a circular cap 16 and a finger grip 1 7;although if

than thatshown could be used. This handle is formed 6

polycarboriatejbr an acrylic resin. Ideally, the material and d^
by injection moultfngjv; : ;: yyy ^i-:

}
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Fouridiscdit^

of infra-reef light whilst absorbing and/or reflecting

fijter materials which would be suitable for this application.One example is^^ by Schott, which absorbs 100%
ohncident light at:650'n^Ww^

The remaining compo
handle 14 in hole 11: This mechanism consists of fo^

turn attached to the undei^e of top plate ID. The
when assembled, spigot 15 passes through the lar^^^

are allisimilar in their m
action is to provide forces tending to cert further coil spring 24 is disposed around spigot

;

15 and between ring 22 and cap 16, such that, when assembled
distance above the top plate 10. As an aH
atffion:t<£^ •'• -" r

!:i::iHHh TShhl .h^:::h
:

^*i:h:
:

1:^-^ i^PHil^^f



springs 20; and a tw^

member 60 in the prcM^e^ arKf^
mbriilbbr|^

This atternative centre-biasjng metho

iribmbbfiettwb^^ greater; rel&bj^

\vi eithbrem^ is jattachbd t6:^jppbrt ii^ 63, bg; b£ sti^itim^ thi$:^ :

SD;J;f

tarries four irifriiirbd detectors 31 arranged witfr^ the smallert^^A2j^Wi
tbpiplate 10 The pcb 30 further/carries:elecfronicwm

detectdrs 3fi 31^; the;pcb H^
:

15 to pass through the pcb/ fo acqbrrunbdat^ spring 24r
The

pcb has an area around hole 33 blearbfariy;bt^b<$bh so that ring 22 rnay slkJe when it is laterally deflected away from its

neutral pasifcnt;;ii;'
. \:W :

- o:'ki:'
:

:
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;, ik;k;;L:::k;::
: :
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Infra-red tten^rhittbr 34 ibibctricaliy bbHhetfeid to pbb^p by'lij^ ^^^^r^
transmitter The transmitter is inserted into a cavrty in the Jowe^ bhdbf spigotY$;a$;&j^ fri this:ii;i;

position either by virtue of beiriga tight fit In the cavitypi by a small anlount of glue, a^ljed around its ectgb pribF to iri^fan,

A further ihfrb-red detectbr 37 fe rbtairibd irt a hole 38 irvttie side of ring This detector is electrically connected to pcb $0 ;

by flying leads; 39, 40. As shown in Fig. 4, hole 38 narrovtebt itslnner end but fe nevertheless open to the spigot- 15; Agrobve

41 is cut around the spigot 15 at a level selected tb bb a smalt distance above hole;36 when the handle is not in

In operation, infra-red light frbni transmitter 34 prbpagates up spigot 15 and is reflected by the conical surface 50 into the

circular cap 16, as shown in Fig. 3] the light is again reflected* this time by frustb-conical surface 51, so that ft is how; :

directed downwards, through surface 52, towards the upper surface of top plate 1 0. This arrangement therefore produces a

ring of infra-red light on top plate 1 0, the position of the ring being dependent ph the lateral position of the handle 14. If

desired, surface 52 may be cuw^ ;

plate 1 0. Surfaces 50, 51 may be silvered to increase the proportion of incident light they reflect, although this has hot been

found necessary in the present embodiment Additionally, in the regions where totalinternal reflection fe relied upon, the

surface may be protected by a suitable coating, not shown. If it were desired tb prevent the retention of foreign matter in the

region of the finger grip 17, this grip could be replaced by a hemispherical cap covering the cap 16; this would albo protect

the reflective surfaces 50, 51 from damage.

The finger grip 1 7 is grasped by an operator. The handle is then laterally displaced by the operator in the direction of onb of-

the pairs of holes 12, 12a. The consequent change in the output ofa detector 31 is detected by an electronic circuit (not;

:

shown) and is signalled to an attached data processing apparatus along cable 42. This signal fe then used to move the:; ;

;

position of a cursor up, down t left or right, depending on which detector is illuminated* ie, on the direction In which the hbridfe^

was moved. ':

Further displacement in the Same direction causes thb ting of light to be mbved onto the adjacent holb 12b^W'^ii!;:n;i
associated detector 31 a. This fe similarly signalled to the data processing apparatus arid fe used therb tb

^

h>bve *b:cui^r;::;::

more rapidly in the relevant direction; In particular/the <^ts6i niay move fin single steps bach time 12 feiiluirtinated antfi:i;i: : iu

continuously when 12a fe iHuminated or, alternatively, It may^ arid ;^brb;;-;;

rapidlywhen 12 a is illuminated- ^ -'
: »;ij;lih;.pK

Clearly, if the ririg bf tight Wbfb to be made wide enough;
:b third active position would be possible in which both holes 12 and

12a were illuminated, giving an intermediate "^sitiipn;:;;'
:

i;
;^ :

an alterhath^ev it is poi^ble

would be ofa type suitable for giving a steadily increasing output voltage vWth increased distance^a it at which the ring of

light hits the detectbr; This would require a slot in lacb of holes 12/12a and wouid hbye the advahta^e that it
i

would prpducb

an output of amplitude rbbghiy bro^rtibnal to displa handle from the^ neutral po^bri. This could bb;us^rini:

;

cbrtaihiapplieatipnswhe^^

It will bb nbtbd from the dte^
bbhtrb; The har^lb ban move anywhere In pjbrtb as 1b|^ 5 is withih the edges of h^^iil^d^;it
therefore poi^ble tb iiluminate two holes 12amuita^ mi^ay ^etwberi the ^pi;

holes 12 concerned; this:&^

dbvm;!left.oi^ acceje&teip

This; fe permitted byHaWn^^
travel further from thbicbhtibi^^

tibsirbditbiri^

nbcbssa^



When the cursor has been mov^

furthyfai^
indid^hijiifoisia^

ihSifrlih^itt^

arid

Tr£n$mitter:34ita

to reflect infra^edlight dutyyards into hole 38 ahd thence detecl6r;37; V\ften:tte haridle is hot pressed down, the groove 41

and hole 38 are not alignedlso the amount of Hght entertngjtiote 38 is lowiebj^^ amount oflight revived by

dete<?tor;3
:

7;incre^ hahdle is depre^edand thfe ihbi^sS fc^ proce^rig
apparatus whereupon appropriateiac$qnfe

Ifthe infra-red transrnitter radiates o

riptdepre^e^
^de&bf hole 38 atebib ihfra-red light very efficiently (^6 that the bnty light frayelliy direct^ down hole 38 rea(Sies;ttie:

P

detector 37);or by making the sides of spigot 15 reflective to infra-red light (eiccept; at the groove 41); such^ tfiat infrared light

may bnfy escape^romthe^^

While the embodiment described employs an infrared s^

quite possible to: practise the invention utilising either^
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